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ITALY SUSPICIOUS ENDORSES ACTI 
OF PEACE RUMORS ! OF MENONS

ONUS ON CABINET 
SAID VENIZELOS

KILLED HIMSELF 
TO END HB GRIEF

ON y.-ÿ/Vj vc
OLDE
FIRMEA STRIKE
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t
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Former Premier Declared 
King Could Not Determine 

Foreign Policy,

Capt. Jas. Thorntown Found 
Dead With Knife Clutched 

in Hand.

Scent New German Scheme 
to Captivate Neutral 

Nations.

Trades and Labor Council Ac
cept Statement of Dele
gate Without Debate.

Exclusive
FeaturesA ■ '

There ere more exclusive 
features, more essential 
improvements thatdirect- 
ly appeal to the musician 
and owner in the

\ OWNED MEXICAN RANCH ATTEMPT RIDICULOUSDEBATE WAS LIVELY MiATTACK ON PRINCIPLES
drapeij
reason
dow
ùphols
Drawi

Rome Cabinet Will Not Be 
Party to Obscure Com

binations.

Thousand Head of Cattle Tak
en During Raid by Gen. 

i Villa.

Sharp Exchanges Preceded 
Fall of Zaimis Adminis

tration.

Refusal of Commission to 
Take Majority Award Ser

ious, Says Union. HEINTZMAN
&C0.

Grieving over his losses during the

.sarsr^Krs SS. ZXSJZZ r,.‘ï d SflSSSCSSbis 8fi®S5ffis?“,rw’
unparliamentary language expressed then slMhinf Ma hto h t and references
siimri» »><.> I» -s.y™ü  vl zy s loaning ms throat. I * - _ , _

He was Sound dead in his room at

ROME, via Paris, Nov. 5.—The re-ATHENS, Nov. 4, via London, Nov. 
6, 8.20 am.—The trouble in the cham-

Without any debate the members of 
the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil at their meeting last night in Art Piano Yi1

tho ^ Printe 
and ftthe statement presented by Delegate 

Italian opinion sees in the numerous James Simpson, being the declaration 
- ,----------------- [nen slashing hi. thm„ I 60 possible peace an at- of the Trades and Labor Council with

lass 5S5S“SS “r‘“ “* T”““to call^d. t31.<)rd<S and ! yesterday morning Mr^olev ln Pressure on the allied governments. The declaration which was read by
b“tIGtn’ formed the X wte> c2l2d n," ,Tbe Itall*n Pre* warns public Delegate Simpson, strongly endorsed

gatheredup his papers £d Seated fhll Cntownll bThe false "hop^ The^rib^!^^ aCtlon 01 the Elertrical Workers'

1 wae tmpo8Blble f0:' I dead ab^utt^houre been ,t iB ln a position to say that the en- Un,on ln refusing to accept the de-
The incident provoked tumult and ' k ïhJor“town wae discovered lying in ft®** th^Ron^^b.neTt?!, °M°n °f th* Hyrtro-KlectHc Coa-

the sitting was suspended. The min- “"derolothlng, with a pearl t® such obscure combinations * I ml8slon' "The refusal of the comr
gStSSSS t0 COn,er ,n »rlvato « h^,eVeTenVrthoULdC ^Pne^rhh'd ^^ thT^^S^T in »^on to accept the majority award 
tne situation. engaged the room and it to the belief out how riduculoue would J* .a «erious attack upon the sound

ni .‘ ana it ls the belief | 8Uch attempts be at the moment the | Principles that underlie the municipal
the allies had been drawn , ownership policy, and is an inexcus-

than have ever before 
been embodied in 
piano.
Owing to these features

ftSURPRISING” . . -  -------- ---—, ended hie life i charged with such a mission.
last night at 134 Duchess street, by

Values in Boys9 Overcoats 
Today and Tomorrow

CHINCHILLAS, TWEEDS & WHITNEYS
For Boys, ages 3 to 10 years, the following specials m smart 
models, same as illustration.

Permanency 
of Tone Kay

so mush desired, is as
sured. The ressens for 
this can easily be demon, 
streted and any Heintx- 
man Piano in nee for 
years is aa actual 
demonstration.

1
I

On the resumption*5 of °the sitting, tbe pollce that he had gone there 

bis abrupt departure and that

a25 Nice Brown Diag
onal Tweed Coats, 
lined with a good wool 
lining. Sises 3 to 9 
years. Regular $6.00 
values ................... 3.79

union of

l-^md^^TaSS 'Km : and the Prince George 'Hotel I renew*d victorious military activity, ^tioosbie features of pubüc utilities
he apologized the house would be un- ?.. this fact is put forth pi IRr'HASF FARM AS errr 
able to continue its sitting. M Zaimis by the iPoUco as an argument for their rul'l,iMJE r AKM AS 3111 
then declared that the govemmen; contention that sufdde was his in- 
considered that no apology was due tention wben he engaged the 
from the war minister, and demanded „ Traveled Extensively, 
a vote of confidence on the question. f1® was a very heavily-built man,

A long debate followed, in whldb all w®**hlng 230 pounds, and was six feet 
the leaders spoke. M. Venlxelos de- 1" height That he had traveled ex- 
llveriiug two long speeches, defending ‘«naively thru the United States and 
tils Policy and condemning that of the 1 Mexico is shown from the documents
government. The former premier said 1 found in h*s room. A number of in- I BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 4.—An impor-

v Rations to address certain clubs in Itant r®al estate transaction was closed

(z Writs for Oer C»i»U|-Twhich call for the subordination of 
tne claims of humanity to the lessor

FOR HOUSE OF REFUGE noTo? ‘n the
Expresses Reyst.

The council expresses regret that 
a commission administering a public 
service corporation for the citizens 
has so early in the development of 
that service, repudiated the principle 
of the arbitration, in setting aside an 
award at a majority of a board of in
vestigation and conciliation, appoint
ed under the Industrial Disputes Act. 
and accepting a 
report of the board.

In view of this action the council 
urges every trades unionist, and every 
Citizen who is a customer of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric System to write 
to the commission registering their

1 eelibman fill -

m 193.195.197 Yenge St M 
m Toronto, Cauda M

1

room.
Germans / 

ore to
Wii

Berlin City and Waterloo County 
Figure in Important Real 

Estate Transaction.
20 Nice Warm Kersey 
Effects in olive and
brown mixtures, lined life :
with a good wool. Reg
ular $6.00, for . . 3.79 
45 Fine Gray »™4 
Navy Chinchilla Coats, 
ages 3 to 10. Nicely 
lined and trimmed, 
good heavy warm

A number of in-
he deplored the fact that Serbia was - u, auunn certain eiuos in i ™“v *=*»•* uuimucuon was closed
toeing left to be crushed by Bulgaria, Syracuse and Utica were found in his tod*y whereby Waterloo County " be- 
«reece» hereditary enemy, who would pockets, together with 3115 in cash, a Ç°mes th« owner of the Ben Shantz 
not scruple later to fall on Greece her- heavy gold watch, a valuable ring and (erm a-t Centre ville as a site for the

a jeweled stick pin. One of the docu- Proposed new county house of refuge 
ments addressed to him at the Prince I onUdlng.

-—‘jf »nuurer aeputy as to Deorge Hotel, Toronto, was from the 
whether he thought the king wished NaU°nal Republican

Committee, Washington, and was 
signed M. W. Pickering.

MILLION:

ZAIMIS DEFEATED 
OUTLOOK UNCERTAIN

modified•elf. minority
ftomised PiKing Not Rotponoiblo.

Challenged by another deputy ~w__________ , ShantE will be paid $126 an
Congreaeiona! I tor property of about 100 acres.

Veni- wasmngton, and was I, In respect to the buildings on the
signed M. W. Pickering. farm on Frederick street, it was sug-

*‘I should have preferred not to dm? Another is from the Rotary Club of I Essted today by County Clerk Bow- I .a , . -- -------- — —— ,the king’s name into the discussion, re<ï1,eatinE him to attend the I man that the county, with the co- » their notion in re-I p i pi .. d l.
but since you ask, I will say that in «. monthly meeting and give an address operation of the two cities, Berlin and iS0**11* awar(* °t the majority of taeneral iLICCtion >Xr ill Prob» 
constitutional government the crown t0 the membejrs. It is signed by Sey- Galt, which have an interest in the . ÜILmemt>ars ot the board of investi- _uf. p* rall^J D u

SHSU

,^"«,5-^ 0fkn”r‘ of Mi"“ Compel. ST^CIF^F85

SwtSl?MerSZj^K,fM “• »«» ««•» t«lm»e com. to Toronto
th^^?e»ent atot« hnf ^liiî ^î10"8 111 «v® days age from Montreal. The body 

“YouT£ miw.wîn«moved in the police ambulance 
for appr^al ^you? tll“h £ the morgue, where an Inquest will 

which I disagree diametrically, in
stead of new elections you Hhd better 
saspend the constitution until the end 
of the war. Then we may know ex
actly where the responsibilities lie.”

Attacked Venlxelos.
Several members of the cabinet at

tacked the policy of M. Venlxelos.
Gounnris, minister of the Interior, 
maintained that the constitution con
ferred upon the king the right to dis
approve of a government, and he 
sought to justify the cabinet’s refusal 
to assist Serbia.
i 1L-,Venlzel0!l agaln "Poke at length 
in defence of hla policy, and the vote 
was then taken, shewing a lack of 
confidence In the ministry.

The Petris, the organ of the Venl- 
xelos party, prior to the debate, ad
dressed a supreme appeal to the gov
ernment to drop Its neutrality and 

______ s«xe the opportunity to put an end
body not recovered I "Srz

W. Doran Fell Into Bay Between I <n-j*icm-tic tool a*a4nmBi*swwI Ban5 
POnl00No?ComeUp"d Did I

acre «tiens in
the country's destruction, M. 
zelos said: Imcoats, $6.50 values,

for i4.98
These goods are be
coming almost extinct 
so great has been the 
demand and so little of 
the material been man
ufactured.
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I a report v 
Castelein. t<of Crisis.

aman en t dep 
nts the chamh 
vernment, out] 
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LONDON IS PUZZLEDef-

FOR THE LARGER BOYS, t
35 only, Dark Oxford Gray Chinchilla Ulsters, with roll col- 
lar. Sizes 9 to 17 years. Regular value $10.00, for . . . 6.98

Recall of Venizelos Hoped for, 
But Situation is Be

clouded.

es:
“The Belgian 
lid the Germe 
Bth monthly I 

,„<ry of 480.000 0 
H|rto-d->fc artuf 
0*0 franc*, of v 

i credited to 
jertnllv with 
I the German 
1 1914. that 
Seed merchant 
jlch would Hti 
|c, would be pi 
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Winces, in or 
T completely 1 
n imposed up 
onthe of lm- 

make month’ 
■her, October 
at Is another 
.000.000 are o: 
0.000 special t 
r the guaranti 
r requisitioned 

Much Got 
M. Castelein, i 
nrpulcusl.v R<

BOYS’ SOLID TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, $3.50.
35 only, Good Solid Tweed Norfolk Suits, in a nice brown pin- 
check mixed tweed effect. Well made and full cut bloomers. 
Regular $5.00 line for only

(Continued From Page 1).

unions. Couzene* expressed wish has mlntotry of war. oy some other caW-

bTW'£}KBh$'’ is;”®n8tf‘*^ ,tbat the union had also of affairs, and consequently K 
deci.Tont0ofb^V*co^i^oe7 “° Chan*e ln tbe
oT^if SS EXen »d Tvttt calia.

âlülss p,

pear in Massey Hall and débite rL to * ,certaln Point, and there
motion was unanlmoiilv ca^Urt Thf are "°™e diplomats who believe, that
We ÆlrC?hethheairr '

... eakT'th^t6th^°hydro œmmtotion had S' th?* °" /h* othe,r elde of ThrftC*

PoseLstonTpbntSel,e?nmthet0FriU He^d^h^meTw'S^S^t^force ^‘‘ZVmipg0^
valley also failed.” Fella the commission to ZoJLpt their de! °n °P®ratlon8 aralnet Bui-
theV^üA vlVoSCsl’y^0'^* m^th^ SS^^of1 thehmden° ^“litrike1 B (?ree?e never took®d with favor on '»

,.8M‘?hAf,^T,rnr=raz? Jj, ™™***^Û;

Snt locality was fortifiM ™ 1 manager of the Toronto Ele® rto LlrM f?** that 8 Notorious Bulgaria mlgkt ’ 
ret^,ncd notwithstanding c°mpany, he fought against the Hv- w!l ^?V*.t.0U8 fK08 <ln Kava,a’ which 

wHT . °n the heights north! dro-Eleotric Commission in the court. î?nÆ Ferdl”and fought so hard to get
ÎIÜ1 °t»a?TiZl£: e8P«clally around! Os- and would not allow that commission 1 th® co5clua,onr °f the Balkan wars.

fought "tubbornly with vor- to Put their poles down on the^iÜitü D Roumania’s Position.
^Ht^Ce°*l. v°r the Possession of while the case was going on treet8 „ Roumanla is in somewhat the same „ 
positions which our infantry is press Dleeue.ed Strike? Position as Greece. A majority of the'
ing closer and closer. We took isv Testerday was the regular meetirur d.v P®°Ple ot that country favor the ai- 
prlsoncrs, three of whom were off/ Zf the Hydro Commission and the* s^! 1Î?*’ while the king and government
c®rs. eTe om" «'on was_held in the afternoon instead^ wish to maintain neutrality, at least

‘On the Carso the enemy, support nr ,8*1 ,May<*r Church unt11 it appears clear that the alliescd by an elaborate system of trwrhZ. thë^etrik! was°thlh m~,e £Lecuw'îd can .win the war. There have been 
and numerous well hidden h» 1 was decided 5"P°ha.nt. it continual demonstrations In Roumanladisputes frot by foot the dogged pro- tb® tavpr of inte^entlon, whlch lX
«««J of our Infantry. p three members of the^^rd are oresent keen heightened by the presence of a

Th® ever-increasing activity on the =».Uth?v. of<ï,cl8‘l statement wu made kI® Russian force on the northeastern
Nabresina RailroTj shows îl the meeting it le understood u,at I boTrdej; waiting to attack Bulgaria. %

rto^^chVara®? j
ors. thrp» r\t „,u ^ 100 prison- fRiled to r6p6ti tho commiadon *♦<*>« î I Uoingr Rssomblod on thu w g a f -two mlth.nî h°m were oncers, and ^at th«?y w^id not h“d ThSwortîmSÎ ern borders of Roumanla 1

toTXto'of*^^ encampments'^ 'SMS™ ***'"& ^d^oumïnl'1*^”"Pe^uaîëo're^ f)

s _n rcnilsrntK, o,nd war * _ to f^nd a m©mb&r of thu Knorri .. I POWgt$,
uninterrupted shellfire, our dirigible «ïtative^fr^n^ "J1' *,6nd thelr repre! p.^ort-Lived Ministry, 
returned unscathed.” tngioie Montreal to assist the 11.«fr#e™1*r Zalmto has been in office

When asked «hou* bv Ki^c1 "lonth, having been tusked i
Sir Adam ÈSri, !?^mihS.hr*port8 that aXiS ÏÏLCon?tanMne to form a cabinet 
tatlve Tan mïgM STaTmM» îSSï ^ « Preml®r V®nl'
tween the men and the^Hydro^ElL-t^îè Ven?»!îL.0ct .fi', Th® retirement of the • 
Commission, Business A rent J F I *J^**®?* ministry grew out of its ;

joca, u"on*8^oJ l.EÆ ^llCyB1nK.favor entering the mar $ 
that™ too the*comm1tte*. sute§ whlchS*rva a.*a<net Bulgaria, to do 1 
gave no reL, 0^"0"!th« etrike ^|?h' M Venizelos maintained, J 
part of^th-^Tn °" «le was bound by her treaty obll-
be willing at any time^S'^ee? In°the toaMn*thTh? Wng took tbe grounds 
ÈV6!?".06 2* the member. of"h? Hvdm circumstances Greece wa*«
Stuatton <^'7^lll8J2n and discueeydtoe "0t obll8ated take up arms.

I rituatton with either Interested or dig! 
interested repreeentatlve men. 18

Laid by Regulars.
strike J°° 
that the 14 feet Sf IbkMid 
General Hospital building to 
date the soldiers was laid by
^J*d thw toey TJu-a The men I aeroplanes collided while making a: $

ia:d‘ng ye8t*rday a‘ f- Bourget
of the umon V. “ „**vfT,u members I,hty caught fire and the four aviators j ^quartered ther^y | S*3SÎSh. " maCh‘ne8

3.50
Sizes 8 to 16 year*.

Other line» $2.98 up to $12.00. Are you aware of the extent 
of our Boys’ Clothing Department? GAINS ROUND GORIZIA

Steady Advance Proceed 
Carso Plateau Despite 

Resistance.
RAIN DELAYED 

SOORS’MARCH
s onSTORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHTS.

“Buy It Now” M. 1

Sffi'SS&.'S* •' —
. fa the mountainous part of the 
shKfSLCSraf,°n8 «tick and per! 
artl!Tery 8B^r^rZevthe actlon of our 

against
cupying Engulso (Bezzeca Basin and 
^T^n,Ur.reg)' 8uuth ot the d^rwrion 
fmtod^ ’ WeTe energetically frua-

I

Ejghty-Fourth Instead of 
Seventy-Sixth Arrives 

on Sunday.
OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

“The Lucky Corner,” Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager. HAMHVTON, Friday, Nov. 6—Word was 
received from Ueut.-Coi. Belson, 
mending officer ot the 81st Battalion, 
yesterday morning that it

-com-
together with a Rux-

WORKMAN IS DROWNEDGREAT RECEPTION FOR
CANADIAN BARITONE

was pouring 
rain and the roads were in no condition 
for toe trek? to bo resumed. Col. LogJe 
Immediately orders dth-e battalion to re
main in camp, and eent

cen-
Arthur George Recital Was Splen- 
- did Musical Treat for Appre

ciative Audience.

messages along
the Une tor the other battaltoiw to do 

The 84th had already started 
from St. Catharines for Grimsby, but was 
turned back, while the units between 
here and Toronto were allowed to pro
ceed on their wav.

Later In the morning it stooped rain
ing sufficiently to allow the trek to be 
resumed, but Lieut.-Ool. Chisholm, com
manding the 92nd Battalion, had dls- 
miesed his men for the day. The delay 
will cause a setback of one day as far 
2* tlwq a“vl3* of battalions is concerned.
The 92nd Highlanders will march ou. 
t°d*Jj, and the 81st, which spent the day 
at Grimsby, will arrive in the city ' 
afternoon.

Thus, while one-half of the trek is un
derway, the battalions between here and 
Toronto keeping up the schedule, the 
other haif is marking time.

__ Officers Aetlve.
inc headquarters stall is leaving noth- W undone that will add to toe efficiency 

of the trek. Officers of the staff in mo! 
hLr,Sflun' kfeping In close touch with the 
battalions Incoming and outgoing. Lieut -

: Me*j,urn was at Grimsby when the 
81st arrived, and Col. Logie leit 
by motor for Toronto yesterdav 
k S wt»at effect the bad road!i 
toe batUl?onsn * m8rchln* ab““le- of

Major Ballard of toe 76th Battalion was 
to the city yesterday on his way from 
Ottawa to rejoin hia battalion.
Just completed his field 
him as a major.

Tbe belting for a day of the troops 
means that the 84th, instead of the 76th 
will spend Sunday in this city, and it is 
win Pembe™ of this corps the citizens
wiU be asked to entertain at Sunday din- _____
romn^nd^lrbyh<ÏÏ”t.-CoiewbatTalStea;! e„”A?fIL*ON' Friday, Nov. S.-Cler- 
nrt' f former Hamiltonian, of the 13th i loclfo..-T<X>J>0r,' 176 Ja®kson street, was 
Royal Regiment. The same plans for the ' !ast by Constato«

the 76,hwl11 be ««î5S 122SSS5».“Sltgs?1- z,a
•aid by Francis Coooer

likewise.

Arthur George was given an en- While tipiping building material from 
thuetasttc welcome at Foresters' Hall a crane on one of the Canadian Stew- 
last night, when ne gave his first ex- art Co.'s pontoons at tho foot of Ba- 
clueive recital before a Toronto audl- j t hurst street at 4.80 yesterday after- 
ence. At the conclusion of the last ! noon William Doran deck hand 
number, “Aris. Vision Fugitive” Alma street V, . , ’ 14
(Massenet), from •'Herudiade.” the fell into the’ bay between Î20tln8: and 
largesaudienV gave unstinted ap- and a tug and was ‘drowned0 P°ntoon 
plause and brinight the artist back An effort was made by a number of 
several times to acknowledge it. In/ his mates to save his life but hr nev!. 
a^program, artistic in every detail, appeared above the surface It !*
Mr. George demonstrated his capa- thought that Doran had been caught 
bilities, and impressed Toronto music and held beneath the tug when he fell
lovers with his power of expression lnJbe water. * I LONDON, Nov. 5.—A letter from
and interpretation, as well asa bori- . Jhe life savers at the island station ^np. Bred Clark of the Militarv 
tone voice of full power and of splen- tuted a search for the body, but Mo*mted Police In France describes
did range. It is seldom that a Ca- unsuccessful h°Ur last n‘sht had been bf fu‘lle gallop for two miles when 
nadlar. artist has been given such a u£auccessful. King George was injured. He s»v«-
reception in his initial recital by a R.„;~ 7.---------1--------- T„ “TtY‘ horse started kicking as the
Toronto audience, as was accorded DUSiness Men, Attention ! *ay on RTound, but several
M!r. George. —----- - of the staff officers ran and p-icked the

Altho he appeared rather nervous . 7!or a r®al goixl luncheon try the „ lriiK dp;_ .7hey then laid him down 
early in the evening, he settled down „tabl,° d hoto service at the Hotel fu” a lltt 6 dlsta-nce away. One of 
and did full justice to his urogram. ,reek' served d»iiv at fifty cents A lefiT, ^ me and said breath-
lie appeared at lii.s best in the two ,a oarte grill menu at moderato In 7' Go flnd a doctor- Rile like 
parts of h!s second numbir, Caro Mio chaTKes- Romanelll's Orchestra six <<t .

îïï-'&7o,cz -—______ l”"~'ssAMirs&S'S?
ttonsi0andHXthe<,Rd°n «elec SESSION OF REICHSTAG their ro&ZnZTio "“"r^um^d
wWch r J^iSE'K'TS? the / WILL NbT BE HASTENED1*^ »-
master, wron him h arty .applause. The 
nria, Eri, Tu (Verdi), fr

FULLY TEN MINUTES
Corp. Fred Clark Unable to Find 

Physician to Attend His 
Majesty.

this

Le
Li

its puj
tasteBe-
you

He has 
course qualifying better

Ameri
and

one.
, , picked the King up
! a8ain and carried him to his automo

bile. He had been lying on the ground 
a#bout ten minuter, apparently seri- 
ously Injured. I happened to be the 
only mounted man there 
King’s escort.”

WOUNDING 18 CHARGED.
Imperial Chancellor Turned Down 

Request Made by Socialists. Mi. „ ten “Un Balfo
®n Maschero.' and the final number 
from Massener each helped» to
teMr‘George ‘w:!Ta^'in-d bv Ernest „ AMSTERDAM, via London,

J. Reitz, who gave a magnificent Von- ,r,'!L^m;I^A!CCOfai1? to Berlin news- 
dering of Rachmaninoff's prelude, rettolvefl here, the imperial
when he was forced to respond to an r('f,U8ed a Socialist re
encore after playing two movements itoTso^dvWilliam 
from Chopin and 1’iure’s Tmuromtu- sïL ^ .htWs, ° V' the reich- 
Thomas George was the accompanist the end of November ^ W‘" begin 
for Mr. Arthur George. The recital emuer.
was in al l of the Canadian war 
horses at the front.

sus-
except the

Nov. 5,
wounding,

FREED AT SECOND TRIAL.

TWINNIPEG. Nov. 4.-L. Mynilnk. 
who last spring was convicted of 
shooting and kilting a fellow country
man, and sentenced to death, has 
been acquitted at a new trial. ’

\ Columbia 
\ Graf nolas, 

jl Columbia 
Records

TONE- 
Above All, 

Tone

FOUR FRENCH AVIATORS *« 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH i I

PARIS, Nov. 5.—Two military 1

SECOND DAY OF “Y” CAMPAIGN.

i- l. A. s. One thousand, five 
dred and sixty-eight persons have
anrt<tL®1 thG tWO days- Three hundred 
and twenty-one took their cards at the 
Central 132 at West End and 108 at
n».t new R F"dger b~Ught in the
most new members yesterday He 
brought in 108. $ aay* tie

MILK AND PORK ARE
SCARCE IN GERMANY

Measure to Regulate Consumption 
and Price Has Been Adopted.

HURT ON DON BRIDGE.
Jfcte*£While crossing the Don bridge on 

■aeet Gerradd street yesterday after
noon. Joseph Nicholls, address given 
as 1 f> Luttrel avenue, was struck by a 
bicycle and. thrown heavily to the 
ground. He was found to have 
talned a deeo cut to his head,

”^^"sst^srs? asîHî“jus* .1
B“-f« PianoNandGrefonola Co.,
____________■_____*" rmh. *11 «, EveNiNo<

hun-
burned 'were WallBERLIN, via London, Nov. 6.—4 28 

ajn.—The federal council has adopted 
a measure for the regulation of the
M.nSftlPV,?n a_m’ price of milk, and 
also gor the prices of swine and pork.

sus- 
and

was relieved to St. Michael's Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

Brl<NEWFOUNDLAND PLEBISCITE, j

' however, do not begin until tomorrow.

8MALL FIRE DAMAGE.
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